What His Clients Are Saying:

“He was engaging, funny, and effective. Our all-day meeting was broken up with different speakers, activities... and overwhelmingly Sean’s portion of the day was our staff’s favorite part! I would HIGHLY recommend working with Sean and hiring for any large or small scale event you have.”

Meigelle Lapos, H R Manager at Tidewater

“Exactly what our administrators needed to hear. They are all still talking about your message and the team building exercises... The stories were fantastic and a great reminder for all of us that teamwork really does make everything possible. They loved the message about focusing on people and not numbers. The Rapid Teamwork book added a nice touch to the event and they were all excited to leave with their very own autographed copy.”

Mike Mauriello, Rockdale County Public Schools

Sean knows teamwork. As a successful basketball coach and educator for over 20 years, he gained valuable insights into how to develop winning teams, and founded Great Results Teambuilding to share those lessons and inspire people to laugh together - so they can have more success working together.

Today, as an author and speaker, he travels around the country delivering interactive events and entertaining keynotes that transform your employees into winning teammates!

Great Results Teambuilding
770.861.6840
Sean@GreatResultsTeambuilding.com
www.GreatResultsTeambuilding.com